
Welcome to November’s newsletter.  
Another incredible month for Storm Gym, we have reports from interclubs, open sparring sessions, China, and Luton 
Town’s own Amateur Kings show to share with you so grab a cuppa and read on!

Every Wednesday evening at the 8pm class we open our doors to other gyms to come down and spar with our 
fighters and advanced adults’ class, this always proves popular as it is important to become complacent, which can 
happen when you spar the same people on a regular basis.

The following week the junior fight team attended 
Battlefield Muay Thai Interclub, it was a nice and small 
interclub, all fighters who took part gaining valuable 
experience.

The junior fight team went to compete at an interclub 
and decision show at Karma in London, it was a long 
day, especially for little Roma (age 10) who was the last 
fighter of the day, and true to form even after waiting 
around all day after her interclub match she climbed 
between the ropes for the second time and got the win!  
Max Fogg was also stepped in for a decision bout which 
was stopped as Max proved to strong for his opponent. 

Meanwhile, Amir headed off to China again, this time with Lukaz and Giannis to take part in the prestigious Faith 
Fight show. Lukaz is the only European fighter to be signed to a 5-fight contract and our BIG POLSKI delivered 
another KO win stopping his opponent with a spectacular flying knee. His record is 5 fights & 3 KO’s. 

On Sunday 11th November our coach Aiden Patsalides hosted show 6 of the Amateur Kings series in Luton.  As 
per usual this proved to be a sell out show with lots of explosive fights. This show has everything World Titles, 
British Titles, Amateur King Area Titles, European Bouts, Super Bouts, and a kid’s grand prix tournament, in terms of 
Amateur K-1 it doesn't get any better than this. 

Little Max from the kids fight team had a rematch with his opponent from Amateur Kings 5, this was for the 
Amateur King Area title, Max listened to his corner and stayed composed but unfortunately, he did not take the win. 

Big Max from the junior fight team stepped into the ring, Max had agreed relatively late in the matching up period 
to take on a fight at a much lighter weight than his usual fight weight,  Max made weight and stepped into the ring, 
Sadly the outcome was not in his favour. 

Lilly Lawless Cook re matched with Ellie from Lions, this is the third time that Lilly and Ellie have fought, each 
winning a fight each so this was to be the decider and to make sure both brought there A-game as the Amateur 
Kings British Title was on the line.  This was five explosive rounds with both girls really wanting to win the title.  It 
was a close fight and we all lost our voices shouting encouragement, in the end even the judges were divided and 
ruled a split decision in favour of Lilly.

Debuting his first decision fight was Zacharias from the Junior fight team.  Zach has big boots to fill as his Dad 
Roman is an old school Storm Gym fighter and still competes MMA in Dubai where he works & lives. Full of nerves as 
his dad watch on via live video Zach got stuck in, listening to his corner and putting his training into practice. In the 
end his opponent had more experience which allowed him to take the advantage and the win. We are extremely 
proud of Zach and what he has achieved and has now learned for the next time he steps into the ring.

Mason Storm Sloan had a super bout with David from Team Underground, this was over 5 rounds with head shots.  
Mason fought well but David attacked strong, staying close smothering Mason's range.  As with all our defeats 
they are part of the process that helps us learn, develop and to come back stronger. Book your tickets now for the 
rematch!  

Now for the BIG ones, not the biggest fighters as we're only talking age 10 & 11 weighing in at 32Kg & 33Kg , but 
little Millie Terry and Roma Patsalides were fighting two dutch girls from the famous Ubeda Sports Gym in Holland 
for WKO WORLD TITLES!!!!!!

Mille who has stepped up first for the 33Kg World Title against Nikki Penterman, 5 rounds of action and after a slow 
opening round Millie, maybe the nerves showing, she then found her stride and her infamous front kick which 
she used to full effect to control Nikki. Nikki showed spirit trying to find a way past Mille's greater range but just 
couldn't find an answer. BOOM 1 world title down and a beautiful moment watching Mille's Dad Shaun who is the 
Show MC blinking back the tears as he announced his own daughters first world title win.

So, one world title in the bag and then it was time for Roma to take on Djenna Jacobs for the 32Kg title. With the 
entire audience on their feet cheering.  Roma came out strong and in her trademark style dominated her opponent 
with flurries of combinations and pin point leg kick pushing forward Roma secured her first world title and our 
second of the night.

Giannis was the main event and was performing well outscoring his opponent for two and a half rounds when a 
freak accident while throwing a punch dislocated his shoulder (OUCH!). As you can imagine that was game over and 
he was taken for immediate treatment. Giannis back now and progressing his rehabilitation for a rematch as soon as 
possible.
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Our next BIG event was the following week we saw 
the 8yr old Luca Patsalides debut her first decision 
fight in Stevenage.  Luca is following on in the 
footsteps of her three sisters including her twin 
sister Isla who had her first fight earlier this year.  
Luca proved she was ready for this as she won by 
TKO in the second round. 
Well done Luca.


